
Cloverdale United Church 

Youth Mentoring Program

              [ 2MT ]  Mentor + Mentee = The giving Tree



Mentor
- Forming a faithful Christian through the 

Bible.

- Forming a social solidarity through 

positive and personal relationships

- Improve self-esteem and create synergy

 Mentee
- Forming a christian Mind through the 

Bible

- Improve the ability to overcome 

generations and cultural differences

- Providing opportunities to grow as a 

volunteer of the church and society

 

The program aims to help individuals grow religiously based on the Bible, to build 

a relationship that overcomes generations and cultural differences, thereby 

improving the resilience of individuals and church communities after COVID-19, as 

well as helping adolescents grow into mature Christians.



WHO…….

- 1 Mentor: Adult member of Cloverdale United Church
- 2 Mentee: Youth member of Cloverdale United Church

WHEN……. 

- From Feb 21 to Apr 11, every Sunday at 7 p.m.
- Time: 30min ~ 40min

HOW……. 1 Mentor & 2 Mentees

- Join the Zoom meeting
- Checking in(10min): Share Joy and Challenge
- Bible Story & Sharing(20min): Read the bible story together(will be sent out before

the meeting) / share the feelings /simple questions              
- Closing Pray(5min): Pick a prayer and pray



Responsibilities as a 

- Mentor
1. Be on time with the responsibility
2. Respect each other and listen to the other person's story actively
3. Don't tell someone else the story you have shared.
4. Pre-read the bible story and prepare to share

- Mentee
1. Be on time with the responsibility
2. Respect each other and listen to the other person's story actively
3. Don't tell someone else the story you have shared except your parents/guardians.
4. Pre-read the bible story and prepare to share
5. Mentees should participate in the Supervision Meeting



MENTEE SUPERVISION ZOOM MEETINGS 

2 / 21   Orientation

3 / 21    Interim evaluation

4 / 18    Final evaluation

ZOOM MEETINGS  MENTO & MENTEES

2/21 2/28 3/7 3/14 3/21 3/28 4/4 4/11 4/18



contact info

mailto:hsykys0405@gmail.com
mailto:habeen0721@gmail.com


We Need  Your Help

Will you be our youth mentor?


